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On the wall

The Blackees were three 
school-going sisters 
with charming features. 
They were beautiful 
and dark in complex-
ion. We, schoolboys, 

nicknamed them as Blackees, and 
of the three Blackees, the first one 
was Nelum, second was Manel and 
the youngest was Kumudu who was 
more beautiful with a long neck, 
pearly teeth and curly hair, like those 
of the statue of the African Princess 
exhibited in the Art Gallery. They 
were very pompous and snobbish 
because their father, Baron Ralahamy, 
was the richest and most powerful 
main in our village. He was the chief 
organiser of all the ceremonies in our 
temple. 

Satellite
Though he pretended to be very 

pious and harmless, almost every 
day he got a tortoise killed for pre-
paring his delicacy. In our young 
days marshy lands and water holes 
in paddy fields were infested with 
tortoises as eating tortoise flesh was 
regarded as a grave sin and a low 
act. So, those who ate it had to do it 
secretly. Somehow, our villagers had 
found out our Ralahamy’s secret and 
nicknamed him as tortoise Ralahamy 
or simply “Tortoise”.

Every full moon day evening Rala-
hamy with his wife and daughters 
visited the temple. As I had a crush 
on Kumudu I also went there without 
fail and hover around Blackees to get 
friendly with them. So, my friends 
nicknamed me as Kumudu’s satellite. 
Though Kumudu was responsive and 
willing, elder Blackees were always 
obstructive and offensive.

Cornered
One day my friends with the 

greatest difficulty cornered Kumudu 
and led me talk to her. While we’re 
talking joyously Nelum detecting us 
rushed in, brushing and pushing my 
friends and began to scold Kumudu 
for trying to get friendly with the 
buffalo. They had nicknamed me as 
buffalo doctor’s son as my father was 
a native doctor cum a farmer who 
kept a couple of buffaloes for plough-
ing and threshing. Sometimes they 
referred to me as the buffalo. 

When my friends heard that I was 
insulted they had become so angry 
that they vowed to avenge Blackees. 

On the following full moon day 
under the patronage of Ralahamy, a 
mass ceremony had been organised 
and notices were pasted at prominent 
places notifying that a very popular 
preacher would come to deliver a ser-
mon at 8 p.m. and the event would 
end with a display of grand fireworks 
prepared by clever technicians. 

My friends were busy preparing for 
the ceremony. They had caught five 
tortoises and wrapped them to show 
that they were fireworks packed in 
emptied coconuts. The hall was con-
gested with people sitting on mats. 

We also sat in a corner with our 
packs. When the preacher was ush-
ered in ceremoniously, all the people 
got up as a homage to the preacher. 
We also got up with them and leav-
ing our parcels unpacked, rushed to 
the front and sat near the preacher. 
When the sermon was going on there 
arose a loud commotion. 

Deflated
The women were screaming and 

the boys were shouting saying, “Tor-
toises, Tortoises, five tortoises have 
come to hear the sermon!”

Our Ralahamy, followed by his 
wife and daughters ran to the car 
and finding that all four tyres had 
been deflated and gone flat, roared 

in anger like an irritated tiger. The 
priest also rushed to see what was 
going on. Then Nelum shouted in 
anger and said, “All these dirty things 
are done by that buffalo, the buffalo 
doctor’s son, Sapumal, he is trying to 
get friendly with my sister, Kumudu. 
As we don’t like him he is taking 
revenge from us!” 

The priest became more angry 
when he heard that my father was 
insulted by calling him a buffalo 
doctor, because my father was his 
brother. So he said, “Nelum, Sapumal 
is your cousin, if you don’t know, ask 
your mother.” 

“If you call his father a buffalo 
doctor you also become buffaloes 
because he has treated you when you 
were small children. Sapumal is not 
a buffalo; he is a bright boy, and now 
a law student. Try to make peace and 
be good to him. His getting friendly 
with Kumudu will be a blessing to 
your family.” 

He turned to Ralahamy and asked, 
“What do you say Ralahamy?” 

Ralahamy also nodded in agree-
ment reluctantly. Just then we heard 
an explosion of a firework, on the 
other side. 

Firework
Leaving the elders behind we ran 

to see the display of fireworks. The 
people were struggling to have a bet-
ter view when I felt someone pinch-
ing my back. 

When I turned back with a jolt to 
my surprise I saw Kumudu behind 
me. She whispered to me and said, 
“Sapumal, you are not a buffalo, you 
are a cunning fox!”

Then I said in reply, “Kumudu, I 
invite you to my den and be my sly 
Vixen”. Just then another firework 
started sizzling and shot up to the sky 
forming a shower of golden spangles 
and stars beautifying and lighting 
the whole area. Kumudu clung to me 
like a frightened child clinging to her 
father while elder Blackees frowned 
on us jealously.

Taming the 
Blackees

by Davidson Goonetilleke

POEMS

Besides the City Mall he stands
With a white cane in his hand
While in his other outstretched hand 
Is a bowl sporting a few coins
He wears a shirt and a pair of slacks
To cover his frail and skinny form
While on his head is a worn out cap
And rubber slippers take care of his feet
Now and then he shakes the bowl
And the coins inside keep a beat
To a melody he sings with feelings deep.
Is he sad or what cares has he....
Do the passers by pause to think
As now and then a coin they drop?
Do they hear the woeful notes and pain expressed
Of one lost in darkness of a world unknown?

- Piyawathie Jayasuriya

A White 
Cane

People in
masks
Weird are people, riddles one cannot figure out
Makes you walk for a treasure that’s never meant to be found
Wears a face each time they go out
I am weary of holding this “I can see your mask inside out”
People are weird I tell you....that is without a doubt
Children have no time for parents but hours they tweet
Parents not think twice to leave their own blood in streets
World is round all right, hollow inside made of fooling element
All trapped in a ridiculous tremendous bewitchment
Men think blue eyes and silky hair is all that’s there
Women think six pack and gold coins are all men should spare
I tell you people are weird. So blurred their vision but deny 
glasses to wear
Pretend to be friends till there is something to take
But never lets them know you are a fake
When the time is right jabs a knife for their own sake
You can’t trust the world, it’s twisted and fake
Innocence is murdered... her blue eyes never to wake
stop and think a minute for heaven’s sake
You run up the stairs of success, give a hand to one that 
deserve to climb a step
Be honest for once, try being yourself this time, not anybody’s rep
You are victorious, be humble my dear.... you don’t have to shout
Haven’t you heard, the empty vessels makes the most sound
To those worthy of respect hesitate not to bend
Remember the beginning, for without it there is no end
Biggest trees have the most visible roots my friend
People are weird I tell you, don’t be one of them
Coz at the end you will be alone and nothing be the same
People are weird I tell you, trying hard not to let us figure them out 
I am weary of holding this “I can see your mask inside out”....

- Buddini Karawdeniya
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